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Tour description 
Coastal Trip “Unknown Crete” 

 
 

“The faster man travels the less man sees." 
Erich Limpach (German lyricist. 1899-1965) 
  
Take yourself the time to travel slowly – and to see and experience a lot.  
 
That´s the trip for all who prefer an unbeaten track to a crowded tourist highway. That´s the trip for all those who like 
to walk on paths you won´t find in any map! If you´re a strong trekker and adventurous explorer, than that´s your ideal 
trip! This coastal walk from Ag. Ioannis to Tripiti offers whatever the explorer´s heart may wish: great views, small 
beautiful cave churches and lonesome beaches you only can access by foot or boat. At Ag. Ioannis, where our walk 
ends, a boat will be waiting for us, taking us back to where we started from. Now we´ll enjoy the view at the coast from 
the boat – while we´re drinking a glass of wine! There´s no better way to finish this fascinating, challenging trip! 
 
Get off the beaten tourist track and explore the wild and unknown side of Crete! 
 
Price per Person: 

 80€  
 
Price includes: 

 Transfer from meeting point at Lentas to the location of the event and back to your hotel, experienced guide 
(German and English speaking), picnic lunch 

 
Group Size: 

 min. 4 / max. 8 
 
Requirements: 

 Challenging Hiking! For anyone who has a very good physical fitness; walk of max. 5-6 hours and 10km. 
 

Itinary / Timetable: 
 08:00    Meeting at agreed meeting point 
 08:15 – 16:30   Coastal walk, including:  

   - Coastal walk from Tripiti to Ag. Ioannis  
     - Visit of the cave church of Ag. Ioannis 
    - Having a bath at 2 beaches 
    - Picknick-Lunch 

 16:30    Back to Lentas 
 

The timetable is subject to change.  

 
You’ve got to take with you:  
Hiking boots absolutely necessary!, bathing clothes, sun milk, insect repellent, hat, wind jacket, etc.  
 


